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The Collegiate Entrepreneurs’ Organization
CREATING A WORLD OF OPPORTUNITIES

GLOBAL CONFERENCE
AND PITCH COMPETITION

Ronald L. Vaughn, president of The University of
Tampa, welcomes attendees.

Kevin Harrington, founder of As Seen on TV,
inspires the attendees.

Jeffrey Vinik, owner of The Tampa Bay Lightning,
shares his vision on the future of Tampa.

Scott Peeples, co-founder of Peerfit, shares his
entrepreneurial journey.

Roman Cowan, COO of College Hunks Hauling
Junk, leads a panel discussion on franchise
ownership with Auntie Anne’s Franchise Owners,
Eric Garcia and Tyson Minnick.

CEO’s Executive Director James N. Zebrowski, Jr.
talks about what it means to be a CEO president
during a leadership address.

Bert Gervais, EMCEE 2017, putting Hello’s all natural
toothpaste to the test while Craig Dubtisk, founder
of Hello and Eos Lip Balm sits for a Q&A interview.

CEO @ Bryant University chapter president Nick
Anketell admiring UT’s Lowth Center Pitch Room
“word wall” during a campus tour.

It’s not all business. A CEO @ Florida State
University member breaking-it-down during a
mid-conference energy booster exercise.

Quiet before the storm. Each day, CEO serves breakfast for
conference attendees.

It’s not who you know, it’s who knows you! Here we have
more than 1,000 CEO members networking during our 2016
Global Conference & Pitch Competition welcome reception.

ABOUT THE CONFERENCE
The Collegiate Entrepreneurs’ Organization (CEO) is a 501(c)(3), not-for-profit
corporation whose mission is to “inform, support and inspire college students
to be entrepreneurial and to seek opportunity through enterprise creation.”
From its inception in 1984, the organization has grown to approximately
16,500 members, representing 250 college and university based chapters.
Each year, CEO sponsors an informative, action packed Global conference
that attracts nearly 1,000 collegiate level students (and their faculty
advisors) from around the United States. During the three-day conference,
attendees network with other entrepreneurial-minded students and listen
to presentations from seasoned and nascent entrepreneurs, subject matter
experts, motivational speakers and fellow students who are making the
transition from dreamers to doers. One of the highlights of the conference
is the CEO Global Pitch Competition. Preliminary rounds of the competition
take place each day of the conference with the winners being announced at
an awards ceremony on the conference’s final day. Over the years, thousands
of students have participated in this highly competitive competition that
showcases new and innovative business concepts from some of the best
and brightest entrepreneurially minded students in the United States.
Participating in the CEO network as a conference sponsor gives your
company a unique opportunity to connect with this incredibly motivated,
high potential demographic; primarily composed of 18-24 year old, tech
savvy college students. In calendar year 2025 these students will account
for an estimated 75% of the workforce (Government Studies at Brookings
Reprot, 2016). By signing on as a conference sponsor, your business will
have direct access to nearly 1,000 conference attendees as well as the entire
CEO network of nearly 16,500 students. Sponsorship packages, depending
on your company’s level of participation, generally include: tickets to the
conference, logo placement on marketing and promotional materials and
exhibitor space. Sponsorship provides your business with the opportunity to
build lasting brand relationships with young, energetic men and women who
possess an irrepressible entrepreneurial spirit.
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WHO SHOULD ATTEND
Any college or university student (undergraduate or
graduate) who is entrepreneurially inclined and wants
to be involved with for-profit or social entrepreneurial
ventures.

Any college or university faculty member, center director
or administrator who wants to gain more information
about entrepreneurship and connect with a vast network
of collegiate level entrepreneurs.

Any business that seeks to provide services and
opportunities to college aged (18-24) entrepreneurs.

Seasoned and nascent entrepreneurs, subject
matter experts, motivational speakers or any other
individual who want to mentor and engage with
young entrepreneurial minds.

WHY SPONSOR?

“

The University of Tampa is proud to be the host institution for the CEO’s
global headquarters. CEO’s mission is essential to developing the next
generation of entrepreneurs, aligning beautifully with UT’s focus of
providing the highest quality educational experiences for students.
It is this rich context — at the nexus of education, workplace, and
innovation — that positions students to unlock their entrepreneurial
futures. We are honored to share this national platform as a leading
partner of CEO”.
-Ronald L. Vaughn, president of The University of Tampa

“

As a company committed to powering prosperity around the world,
Intuit is proud to be a sponsor of the 2019 Global Conference and
Pitch competition to help young entrepreneurially-minded students
get a head start in preparing for their future success. At Intuit, we
work to prepare millions of students for future prosperity through
career and financial readiness and we do so by building awareness of
our brand and products with those who will use them in the future.
This is an exciting opportunity for us to further share our ideas and
expertise with aspiring collegiate entrepreneurs who want to learn
how to build critical business and problem-solving skills so they can
better meet their customers’ needs in the future”.
-David Zasada, Intuit Vice President, Education

PAST SPONSORS

JIM MORAN SCHOOL
OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP

CONFERENCE TIMELINE

MAY-JUNE

JULY-AUGUST

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

Conference committee established;
Global search for speakers begins

Sponsors selected for conference;
marketing for event begins

Keynote speakers and special guests
are confirmed

Pitch competition registration opens and
Pitch Sponsor is announced

Global conference occurs at end of
month; winners are selected

NOVEMBER

Winners of Idea pitch are profiled and
featured in media partner outlet

DECEMBER

Formal event recap posted to
www.c-e-o.org and media partner outlet

Get in now to maximize your brand presence and exposure

ATTENDEE STATISTICS:

16,500

1,000

conference
attendees

Collegiate
Entrepreneur
Members/Alumni
and Faculty/Staff

$15,000
250+

in Idea Pitch
Competition
Prizes

university
chapters

Contact James Zebrowski, executive director of CEO, at
jzebrowski@c-e-o.org for more information.

Headline Sponsor
(Exclusive)
Logo inclusion in three
“call to” promotions

APRIL

MAY

The headline sponsor provides an exclusive and
maximum opportunity to fully leverage your
participation in the Collegiate Entrepreneurs’
Organization and create a lasting impression in the global
business and education entrepreneurial ecosystem.

Two days attending sponsor
video shoot sessions

JULY

JUNE

AUG.

CEO Global Conference with Pitch Competition,
Individual Speaker profiles (up to 60) posted
on c-e-o.org; Logo inclusion in post-event
“Thank You” e-mail’s sent to all attendees

SEPT.

OCT.

NOV.

Logo inclusion in formal post
event recap posted to
CEO website and media
partner outlets

DEC.

JAN.

Logo inclusion in three event promotions
One pre-event round table discussion to
be LIVE and posted on CEO website

Pitch competition winners and Hall
of Fame nominees announced
and profiled with media partner

One post event development
program to be posted on web
and hosted LIVE

PRE-CONFERENCE

POST CONFERENCE

- Exclusive event co-branding with your company’s logo featuring above the line visibility.
- Exclusive listing as headline sponsor (logo with link) on all promotional materials; including
conference webpage, dedicated e-mail blasts advertisements in partner conferences/events,
and print and digital editions throughout the conference campaign.
- PDF invitations for distribution to clients and prospects.
- Customized opportunity to promote judging and speaking opportunities to your clients
(e-mail template, social media posts, fill-in press release).
- Opportunity to have a seat on the global conference planning committee (restrictions apply).
- Opportunity to have a seat on the judging panel for the global pitch (restrictions apply).
- One full-page branding advertisement (materials provided by sponsor) in conference program
(digital and print versions).
- One pre-event round table discussion to be LIVE and posted on CEO website.
- Premium logo visibility in The Global Conference website section.
- Sponsor logo with link included on all Global Conference webpages on c-e-o.org.

- First right of commitment for the subsequent Global
Conference headline sponsorship.
- One page created on c-e-o.org for headline sponsor
– maintained for one full conference year July – June.
- One post-conference chapter development program
to be posted to c-e-o.org. Filmed from your office
and published in January.
- One full-page congratulatory/branding
advertisement (materials provided by sponsor) in
the USASBE (United States Association for Small
Business & Entrepreneurship) Global conference
program announcing our Hall of Fame and Pitch
Competition Winners.
- Premium logo placement in post-conference Hall of
Fame and Pitch Competition Winners announcement
to be posted on c-e-o.org and in a letter sent to all
AACSB deans and USASBE members.
- Premium logo placement in the post-conference
Thank You e-mail.
- A list of attendee demographics to be shared with
headline sponsor.
- Quote, headshot, and logo included in subsequent
conference funding document.

AT THE CONFERENCE
- Sixteen tickets inclusive of four reserved tables of eight in premium location with custom
table signage to entertain your clients and prospects and introduce them to the global
entrepreneurial ecosystem that is CEO. Your tables will be shared with student advisory
group members.
- Hall of Fame Dinner named after the presenting sponsor.
- Opportunity to announce the Hall of Fame awardee and label the Hall of Fame award as
powered by the Headline Sponsor.
- Sponsor may provide a branded gift and promotional materials in gift bags to be placed in
conference hotel rooms upon arrival.
- Premium logo visibility on event signage, including one 8'x10' “step and repeat” banner
and multimedia.
- Sponsor logo included on all attendee badges and bags (other sponsor logos may be included).
- Sponsor ribbon attached to the name badges of your staff/guests.
- One custom video to be played during the Hall of Fame Dinner and Awards presentation.
- 10 ft x 10 ft exhibit booth space in high traffic area.
Headline sponsors are given an exclusive opportunity to host up to two
content-driven round table discussions with up to 10 entrepreneurial ecosystem
members to create content for our chapters. Both are recorded, LIVE broadcast
sessions from a video conference room.

HIGHLIGHTS:
- High-level visibility
- Branding
- Maximum media impressions
- Speaking Opportunity
- Private Round Table
Discussions
- Video Air Time
- Exclusive one-on-one
networking opportunities
with the student ecosystem

Presenting Sponsor
(Limited Availability)

The Presenting sponsorship provides high-level
visibility and gives your company the opportunity
to capitalize on your interaction and participation
in The Collegiate Entrepreneurs’ Organization.

CEO Global Conference with Pitch Competition,
Individual Speaker profiles (up to 60) posted on
c-e-o.org, Logo inclusion in post-event Thank
You e-mail’s sent to all attendees

Logo inclusion in three
“call to” promotions

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUG.

SEPT.

Logo inclusion in three
event promotions

OCT.

NOV.

Logo inclusion in formal post
event recap posted to
CEO website and Media
Partner outlets

DEC.

Pitch competition winners and Hall
of Fame nominees announced and
profiled with media partner

PRE-CONFERENCE

POST CONFERENCE

- Prominent listing as Presenting Sponsor (logo with link) on all promotional materials; including
conference webpage, dedicated e-mail blasts advertisements in partner conferences/events,
and print and digital editions throughout the conference campaign.
- PDF invitations for distribution to clients and prospects.
- Customized opportunity to promote judging and speaking opportunities to your clients
(email template, social media posts, fill-in press release).
- Opportunity to have a seat on the judging panel for the Global pitch competition
(restrictions apply).
- Prominent logo visibility in the Global Conference website section.
- Sponsor logo with link included on all Global Conference webpages on c-e-o.org.

- Prominent logo placement in
post-conference Hall of Fame and Pitch
Competition Winners announcement
to be posted on c-e-o.org and in
letter sent to all AACSB deans and
USASBE members.
- Prominent logo placement in the program’s
post-event Thank You e-mail.
- Prominent logo placement on national
conference webpage – maintained
for one full conference year, July – June.

AT THE CONFERENCE
- Eight tickets inclusive of one reserved tables of eight in premium location with custom
table signage to entertain your clients and prospects and introduce them to the Global
entrepreneurial ecosystem that is CEO.
- Opportunity to announce the Chapter and Individual Entrepreneur Award winners.
- Sponsor may provide a branded gift and promotional materials for place settings to be
placed at conference main hall.
- Prominent logo placement on event signage and multimedia.
- Sponsor logo included on all attendee bags (other logos will be included).
- Sponsor ribbon added to the name badges of your staff/guests.
- Ability to Name one Student/Chapter Award after your organization – (naming right are
limited and must include two years of sponsorship at same level).
- Exhibit table in exhibit hall.

PROGRAM ADVERTISING AVAILABLE
IN FULL AND HALF PAGE
INCREMENTS – FULL COLOR
Presenting sponsors are given an opportunity to attend up to two content-driven
round table discussions with up to ten entrepreneurial ecosystem members to
create content for our chapters. Both are recorded, LIVE broadcast sessions from
a video conference room to generate involvement.

JAN.

REGISTRATION#: CH58005 A COPY OF THE
OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL
INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM
THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY
CALLING TOLL-FREE (800-435-7352) WITHIN
THE STATE OF FLORIDA. REGISTRATION DOES
NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL OR
RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE.

HIGHLIGHTS:
- High level visibility
- Branding
- Maximum media
impressions
- Speaking opportunity
- Private round table
discussions
- Customized hotel room keys

Welcome Reception
(Exclusive)

The welcome reception sponsorship provides
visibility and gives your company the opportunity
to capitalize on your interaction and participation
in the Collegiate Entrepreneurs’ Organization.

PRE-CONFERENCE

POST CONFERENCE

- Logo with link included on all promotional materials, including global conference webpage,
dedicated email blasts and advertisements in digital and print editions of the conference
program throughout the campaign.
- PDF invitations for distribution to clients and prospects.
- Customized opportunity to promote judging and speaking opportunities to your clients
(e-mail template, social media posts, fill-in press release).
- Logo visibility in the global conference website section.

- Logo included in post-event Hall of
Fame and Pitch Competition winners
announcement to be posted on
c-e-o.org and in letter sent to all
AACSB deans and USASBE Members.
- Logo included in the post-conference
Thank You e-mail.
- Logo included on global conference
webpage – maintained for one full
conference year, July – June.

AT THE CONFERENCE
- Exclusive company-themed signature offering named after your company to be served.
- Exclusive company logo placement on napkins.
- Six tickets inclusive of one reserved tabled in prominent location with custom table signage
to entertain your clients and prospects.
- Sponsors may provide a branded gift and promotional materials in gift bags to be
handed out at the conclusion of the event.
- Logo included on event signage and multimedia.
- Sponsor ribbon added to the name badges for your staff/guests.
- Exhibit table in exhibit hall.

Pitch Competition
Sponsor

Support this memorable component of the global
conference. Support young entrepreneurial ideas
and business concepts that create lasting and
impactful enterprises.

PRE-CONFERENCE

POST CONFERENCE

- Logo with link included on all promotional materials, including global conference webpage,
dedicated email blasts and advertisements in digital and print editions of the conference
program throughout the campaign.
- PDF invitations for distribution to clients and prospects.
- Customized opportunity to promote judging and speaking opportunities to your clients
(e-mail template, social media posts, fill-in press release).
- In all marketing materials, the pitch competition is branded as your company and labeled as
powered by your company.
- A seat on planning committee for the Global Business Concept Pitch Competition.

- Prominent logo placement in post-event
Hall of Fame and Pitch Competition winners
announcement to be posted on c-e-o.org
and in letter sent to all AACSB deans and
USASBE members.
- Logo included in the post-conference
Thank You e-mail.
- Logo included on global conference
webpage – maintained for one full
conference year, July – June.

AT THE CONFERENCE
- Eight tickets inclusive of one reserved table in prominent location with custom table signage to
entertain your clients and prospects.
- Logo placement on event signage and multimedia.
- All signage, certificates, awards and foam core checks/debit cards (designed and provided by
your company) named after your company.
- Custom branding for the competition. Design approved by CEO to include CEO logo.
- Opportunity to present the awards to all winning members of the competition.
- Sponsor ribbon added to the name badges of your staff/guests.
- One full page ad included in our printed and digital versions of our conference program.
- Exhibit table in exhibit hall.

HIGHLIGHTS:
- Event Exhibitor Space
available in Main Hall for
three days of the conference

Pitch Competition Winners:
Tyler Puccion, 12V Enterprise; Bryson Pritchard, Pritchard
Innovation; and, Refaela Santillan, Naked Earth Project.

Craig Dubitsky, friendly founder of Hello Products,
after his speech, mentoring students.

Pitch Competition Winners:
Tyler DeVos, Deadeye BBQ; Hannah Kraebel, Capped;
and, Robert Hatcher, Soundcollide.

CEO is a strong community of students. Check out
the strong connections these students are building.

Hard work pays off at CEO Global: Conference Chapter
Award Winners.

Student Entrepreneur of the Year Ryan Buonaugurio,
photographed with Giles Hertz, CEO President and
James Zebrowski CEO Executive Director.

Tru Pettigrew, EMCEE, with
Gene Landrum, co-founder of
Chuck-E-Cheese.

Pitch Competition winners of $5,000
Tyler DeVos and Michael Hanstad
with Deadeye BBQ Sauce.

Gene Landrum, co-founder of Chuck-E-Cheese,
receives the “best of the best”award in the
CEO Hall of Fame.

Student Entrepreneur of the Year, Ryan Buonaugurio
with RPB Marine, a CEO @ Bryant University
undergraduate student.

Conference EMCEE Tru Pettigrew hanging out with
CEO @ Highpoint University student members.
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Contact James Zebrowski, executive director of CEO,
jzebrowski@c-e-o.org

